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CITIZENS ARE OPPOSED

TO FRANCHISE GRANT-

Rise Against Proposition of Utah Light Railway

Company to Secure Many Privileges-

Favor Giving Samuel Newhouse Chance in Accordance With

His Letter to Fc nish Better Service at a Much

Lower Cost

LOOKING BACKWARD AND AHEAD
Considering the petition of the Utah Light Railway company toextend Its franchise for a total term of eighty years it would not beamiss for the taxpayers of Salt Lake to consider what has transpired inthe past eightytwo yours Eightytwo years ago there wore
No Electric Lights No Ocean Liners
No Electric Motive Power No Ocean Cables
No Steam No Rapid Fire Guns
No Street Curs No Steel Armored CruisersNo No Smokeless POwder
No Telegraph No Bicycles
No Telephones No Automobiles
No Typewriters NO Percussion Cap
No Phonographs No Revolvers
No Wireless Telegraphy-
This Is far from a complete list of agencies that have come inttexistence in the last eightytwo years but which are now so common

as to be considered necessities of life
It people could look eightytwo years Into the futureand analyze the

conditions surrounding life and cheapening of the cost of nroduction then they would be in better condition to estimate intelligently
the value of the franchise the Utah Light Railway company is ask-ing of the city council f
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IT is safe to say that not in years
has any question been so general-
ly in the city as was th

application for the extension of fifty
years in the existing light and rail-
way franchise and fhe proposition of
Samuel Newhouse to establish a new
plant and furnish better light at great-
ly reduced rates The discussion was
taken up in every home in the city
v here electric lights are used and by
rvery person who usesthe street cars
fur conveyance A closer study of the
ordinance giving the Utah Light
Railway company the franchise under
which it is operating at this time re-
veals the fact that this franchise has
practically fortytwo years to run
Owing to the consolidation of the two
old companies all the franchises do
not expire at the same time None of
them has less than thirtyeight years-
to run and others have fortytwo years

The feeling of the citizens in general
is expressed in the following state-
ments from prominent men In the com-
munity representing all lines of busi-
ness bId many of them large property
ownersDemand Not From People

Thomas AVelr I am very strongly op-

posed to extending a franchise that has
already thirty years or more to run
The public is not demanding anything-
of the kind fact that Jhe proposi-
tion comes from the corporation indi-
cate that the move Is in the Interest
of the corporation and not the people
of the city The council is elected to
look after the interests people P
would pppoae the extension of the
chlse I am satisfied that it wouldbe
against public interest to grant such a
franchise

Mayor RI P Morris As this matter
is likely to come before me in an oil

ial way and as I may be required to
take action upon it I feel that it would
not be right for me to
i n the merits of the proposition now

A Rlchter No sin dont grant any
such franchise Weve been robbed long
nough It would be an outrage for the
uncil to extend tills monopoly on the

Urms mentioned in the petition The
company should reduce Its rates instead
of raising them In consideration of the
valuable franchise they are after

Granville Gillette In my judgment it
be wrong to tie the city to this

Corporation for almost 100 years when-
it offers little or nothing in the way of
improved service and at the same time
reserves the right to Increase prices

C above the present rates I am opposed
to it

Clawson Favors the Franchise
Spencer think the fran-

chise should be granted If the rights of
the city aie properly protected Eighty
two years Is a long time for auy fran-
chise to run and In this case the inter-
ests of the people of the city should be
well safeguarded before the franchise
is granted Under proper restrictions-
I favor the granting of this franchise
The company has struggled along for
many years trying to build up its sys-
tem It has made no money and has

fstedirights should be considered-
If a nfew company is to be formed it
might negotiate with the old company
for the purchase of its plant I am con
lident that reasonable terms would be
submitted

i M H Walker I am opposed to the
granting of this franchise on the terns
submitted Why Why because
c get cheaper light and power I am
opposed to fixing arbitrary rates now-
t stand for fifty years from the termi
nation f the present franchises

It Would be Suicidal
J W Halloran It would be suicidal

for the city to this franchise I
consider it a foolish proposition and
should not be considered at this time

I
J consider It going to the extreme to
ask for such a franchise At a time
when everything Is being cheapened
this company comes forward with a
proposition to increase its minimum
prices for its light and gas and It

the city practically nothing in
r turn It is a well known fact that
the power offered has no special
value to the company the title to the
paper mill power right has become in-

nlldtUed by not being used for ten
Van It is to be hoped the council

not consider the extension of this
franchise It Is time enough to eon
fcder this matter when the present
franchise expires thirty years or more
from now Lt this petition of the
Itall Light Railway company bo laid
on the shelf for thirty years

W V is Inadvisable to con-
sider this matter at this time I am
opposed to the proposition as It is sub-
mitted It Is ridiculous to give this
company the right to fix Its prices now

j for the next ninety years when every-
thing energy Included is
cned The only reason for considering
the matter at this time is to accommo
daic the company This I consider Is
iut the interest of the public

People to Pay the Freight
George N Lawrence I think it a

fool proposition to ask for an extension
of this for fifty years Just to
enable the company to float another is-

sue of bonds The piople would be
compelled to pay the freight on the
new bonds as well as on the old
I

ones-
I have been informed by a man in a

position to know what he Is talking
about that a better plant than
present one could be installed In Salt
Lake for 400000 and that with
plant the service could be Improved
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per cent and the cost to the consumers
could be cut down 100 per cent I am
certainly opposed to the granting of
the franchise to the Utah Light
Railway company

Ezra Thompspn am unalterably
opposed to the granting of this fran-
chise It would be far better for the
people of the city to get a new com-
pany that will give better servide and
better rates I consider Mr New
houses proposition a good one

John would consider it very
unbusinesslike for the city council to
extend a franchise that has still thirty-
to forty years to run at the same time
fixing arbitrary rates for the people
to pay Salt Lake should be quite a
city before the present franchise ex-
pires Monopolies of this kind
worth a great deal In this age of Im-
provement energy in five or ten years
may be generated at onehalf the pres-
ent cant look into the future-
If the city were tied up with a fran-
chise on the basis of this one the peo-
ple could not secure the benefits to be
derived fromsuch improvements or dis-
coveries even life of the pres-
ent contract

William A Nelden I think that Mr
Newhouse is the man to lead us cut
of the wilderness He has struck the-

I proposition that he intends to make
Salt Lake City his permanent home
and if we had a few more public spir-
ited citizens like him it would be bet
ter for the city at large

W Benjamin Putnam I most hear-
tily endorse the plan of Mr Newhouee
in regard to his lighting proposition
However the council should see that
the provision is made that at the ex
piration of his franchise the plant-
is to be turned over to the city as
compensation for the opportunity fur
nished him

Postmaster Arthur L Thomas Mr
Newhouse has a high reputation for
business ability and integrity It seems
to me his proposition Is a good one for
the citizens and I do not think there-
is any good reason why it should be
rejected

What the People Want
Curtis P Mason I do not think thatthe city council in its vise discre

tion will accept the proposition of
the Utah Light Railway company
The offer made by Mr Newhouse I
consider Is very fair Of course the
old company is here but the people
want service at lower prices and I
believe they will welcome any change
that will bring that about

C W think we would
have better lights and better service
if we had a little competition We are
paying aplenty for our lights now and
any change that will lessen the price
and better the service will be welcomed-
No ono can question Mr Newhouses
ability and integrity and I believe if a
franchise is issued to him he will carry
out his promises

John E have just expended
20000 In the erection of a private plant

and I propose to furnish my own power
and electricity I am not interested in
the subject matter If a charter is
granted to Mr Newhouse will erect-
a plant that will be firstclass in all its
appointments and will furnish the cit
izens good service

Charles A present
rates are decidedly exorbitant and

that be done to reduce them
will be welcomed by every one If Mr
Newhouse Is sincere in his offer I am
in favor of it

Bind Two or Three Generations-
H W LawrenceI am not in favor

of granting a fifty years franchise toany one because of the great changes-
in the things of life from year to year
It is not right that men holding office
for two or three years should be per-
mitted to bind up two or three gener-
ations Mr Newhouses proposition is
better than the Utah Light Railwaycompanys but It Is objectionable on
the ground of the long term asked for

S B Milner I am very much against
the granting of an extension to the
Utah Light Railway company It
would be wicked Mr Newhouses plan
is decidedly more reasonable and as
far as the cost of gas Is concerned all
qualities considered it can be produced-
for onefifth the cost now imposed by
the company

Favors Newhouse Plan-
F A would certainly op

pose the council acceding to the request
of the Utah Light Railway company
for an additional franchise term andam heartily in favor of Mr Newhousesproposition being accepted It Is abusiness proposition and his guarantee
to furnish power for 25 per cent lessthan the Utah Light Railway Com-pany should be given immediate con
slderatlon

James Chlpman It appears to methat the Utah Light Railway com-pany should be able to furnish power
fQr lighting purposes cheaper thanany competitive company because Italready has a plant and equipment-
etc If the Utah Light Railway
company is not furnishing power atthe lowest reasonable rate it must
of course expect competition I am not
prepared to say whether the company
is furnishing power as low as itmight

Don H must be
expected in all lines of business Where
public utilities are concerned such
comn tiUit cannot but act for the

lContinued on Page S
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STATEHOOJ BILL

AGAIN IN SENATE

Opponents of the DoubleBarreled
Scheme Are Active

FORCED A POSTPONEMENTP-

LAIN TALK OF FORAKER OF
OHIO

1 ASHINGTON Feb lSThe senate
f convened fit secret session at 11

oclock today to continue consid-
eration of1 the question ofthe admissi
bility as testimony of Judge Swaynes
statement before the house investigat-
ing committee

After further debate on the question
by Messrs Dubois Patterson and Mal
lory the senate decided by vote of
twentynine to fortyfive not to admit
the Swayne statement

The senate as a court of impeach
ment then adjourned until 2 p m
Monday and at 12 oclock resumed its
legislative session

Statehood Conference
Almost immediately after the legis

lative session began the clerk oC the
house appeared with the announcement-
of the action of the house on the joint
statehood bill Mr Beveridge moved
that the senate insist upon its amnd
ments and agree to the conference
asked This caused considerable dis-
cussion as to the rules of procedure in
such cases Messrs Gorman and Teller
antagonizing the motion Messrs
Beveridge Lodge Allison and Spxmer
supported It

The point was raised that upon ob-
jection to consider the request for a
conference must go over for a ilaybut
the chair held that such was not the
case

Discussion then proceeded on the mc
tion of Mr Beveridge for a conference
Mr Teller said the friends of he bill
as it passed the senate desired to have
conferences who favored tho measure
in that form The 6nalrman of nc
committee on territories Mr Beveridge-
was hostile to the amended bill he said
and ought not to control the conference

Mr Foraker requested a postpone-
ment until Monday andwhen Mr hey
eridge objected the Ohio senator said
with visible feeling

Foraker Was Forcible
compelled to consider the matter

now we will consider it we will
keep on considering it asking rip favors
and granting none

It was evident from the utterances
which came from other opponents of
joint statehood that they werein hearty
accord

That what well do said Mr
Lets go on with the fight echoed

Mr Blackburn-
Mr Beveridge then yielded He said

that his only objection had been to get
the two houses closer together

Mr Nelson said tht while ne was
willing the bill shquld go over he ob-
jected to the threat contained in Mr
Forakers remark

Turn About Fair
Foraker replied that he chose his

own words and further recalled the
fact that the tatehood bill tivo years
ago was held by senators who were
now exhibiting haste

And under threats remarked Mr
Gallinger-

Yes assented Mr Foraker threats
that the bill could not pass

There being no other Objection fur-
ther consideration of the bill was post-
poned Mr Teller pre-
sented and had read a protest from the
Colorado legislature against the union
of New Mexico and Arizon ns one
state

Mr Penrose front the committee on
postoftices and post roads then report-
ed the pcstofllce appropriation bill giv-
ing notice that he would ask the

to take it up at the first oppor-
tunity

The special order pf the day the eulo-
gies upon the character of the late Sen
ator Quay of Pennsylvania was then
entered upon Mr Perirose being the
first speaker He reviewed the career
of his colleague

BRAKEMAN KILLED
Boise Fteb 18 S E Tunnlcllff a
MV rrin was kilted at on

Line at midnight last night
ri ture ear

Kn2 wn how be fell but one story I
juu lie witS struck by a waterspout He
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PRESIDENT HAS ANOTHER SCHEME

Roosevelt Will Try for International Arbitration at the Second
Y Hague Conference arid Abandon Efforts to Do Business

With the Senate

i ASHINGTON Feb
f Roosevelt has not abandoned

his Idea of obtaining with the
leading powers of the world definite
comprehensive and effective agree-
ments as to a of international
arbitratlcn hlsffortto
have the matter so pEesented to the
attention of the second Hague confer-
ence which is to be held at the

of the war as
to insure favorable action of a

that will be binding upon all thepowers signatory to the proposed new
convention

Details Not Worked Out
Instructions will be given to the rep-

resentatives of the United States at
the conference to press for such an
agreement The details df the instruc

not been yet of
course as the time of holding the con
ference has not been determined but
It is understood that the effortcountry will have to specify with some
definiteness the subjects which under
the proposed agreement nay be sub-
mitted to arbitration

Such an agreement according to this
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INCINNATI 0 Feb cli
max of the supposed double mar-
riage of Samuel Lawrence Bar

riett the famous electric inventor
whose dead body was found in a Day
ton boarding house early in the weekcame today when the attorney for the
second wife showed a certified copy of
the decree divorcing the first wife who
unail today believed herself still mar-
ried to Barriett The two women
reached here today and consulted attorneys seekings to procure from theestate whatever may be due for thechildren of the late inventor

Mrs Georgia Barrlett the first wifeot the deceased supposed herself the

C
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view would be more effective than the
general treaties entered into between
the United States and other countries
individually Notwithstanding the ac-
tion of the senate therefore In so
amending the treaties as to prevent the

of ratifications the president
wilbendeavor to obtain even more

results through the plan he noV
has in mind

President Is Confident-
He discussed the subject of inferna

tional arbitration today with Hayne
Davis of New York who has made a
study of the subject and Representa-
tive Barthold of Missouri president of
the InterParliamentary union Mr
Roosevelts callers found him confident
that much would be accomplished in
the cause of arbitration at the proposed
conference at The Hague where he be-
lieved an arrangement could be made
for the arbitration of certain specified
subjects to the exclusion of such others-as might cause either internal friction-
in the countries affected by the terms
of the agreement or strained relations
between any two of the
tory to the results of the conference
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SECOND WIFES MARRIAGE LEGAL

Matrimonial Mixup of Samuel Lawrence at
the Funeral of the Inventor Avoided by

Attorneys

BarriettScene

Boston Feb IS Much mystery sur
rounds the disappearance announced by
a law firma today of securities sale to be
the property of a client and to have a
face value of 23S000

Beyond the Information that tno papers
0000 of which are negotiable were re

moved sure or vault aboutJan17 since which Ump unsuccessful effortshave been made to locate thorn little con-
cerning the matter Is public Thoname of the owner and all Information iswithheld

Among missing securities was apromissory note signed G Whitcomb or his order and endorsed
for 5000 due Feb 21 and payable

at the office of the American LoanTrust company In this city Mr Whit
comb is the former envelope manufac-turer of Worcester and a dispatch fromthat city tonight says that ho Is in thowest and that the note was it was sup-
posed taken last Wednesday

The missing consist of bondsmortgages deeds and policies
a complete list of which the law firmasserts their clients could not furnishAttorney Hyde said tonight that his
client was a man w resident of j
Massachusetts living outside ot Boston
who had a fortune left him and who was j

occupied solely with his Investments He
added

About Jan 1 this man took a box from
the safety deposit vault which ccnlained I

puractically everything he had In tho
world He in a closet at his
home and ho knows It was there on
Jan 17 When he looked for it last
ter in the hands of a detective aconcy

the prpsenfc time no hjijim j
founds We now liy not i
Tuesday whdn CUB note
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lawful widow and that other claimants
vere necessarily illegal She statedthat having sued for divorce although-
she gave testimony she mistook themaster commissioner appointed for
that purpose to be her lawyer and as
her husband never appeared as she
supposed he would be compelled to do
she continued to think the proceedings-
were entirely abandoned She after
wards liv d again with Barriett and
bore him a child believing herself his
lawful wife For a time today It ap-
peared that there would be a scene atthe funeral of Barriett the two wid
ows contesting the right to have charge-
of the burial but attorneys avoidedthis

¬

¬

¬

YOUNG MASSACHUSETTS CAPITALIST

SECURITIES WORTH 258000ROBBED OF

Worcester Mass Feb ISG Henrynitcomb and hi wife loft for Seattleyesterday Hurry Whitcomb a son saidtonight that he was that themissing securities were not the propertyof his father He understood a chocktotake up tilt note was mailed from thiscity to the American Loan Trust company of Boston

ASKED TO REMAIN

Legislative Committee on Branch
Normal Receives Reply

r President Love of the senate yester-
day replied to the message of the legis-
lative joint committee that has gone
to Cedar City The reply read

Joint Legislative Committee CedarCity Milford message received Bamberger resolution made special order
March 9 Indications measure winpass-
Ilease wait final action House espe-
cially desires this since the absence ofyour honorable body makes peace-

S H LOVE
The Bamberger resolution had ref

erence to a trip to Los Angeles by the
legislature In a as will be
noted President Loves message makes-
It a special order for the day of ad-
journment The desire o the house to
have the Joint committee remain at
Cedar City until final action on the
matter Is taken be explained by

that Jo-
seph is a member of

c
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MORE BOMBS FOR

ROYAL FAMILY

Russian Revolutionists Have Marked
Others For Death

EMPEROR IS APPALLED

BELLS TOLLING FOR THE
ROMANOFF-

St Petersburg Feb
to reports in circulation the

empress mother has received a
threatening letter warning her
that she will be the next victim
This Is only one of the many ru-
mors afloat among which is thatat a meeting of the grand dukes
last night it was unanimously de
cided to withdraw all opposition to
the assembling of a zemsky zabor
and to recommend its immediate
summoning by the emperor

QSCOW Feb IS The bells of
Moscows 500 churches are tolling
today requiein masses are being

celebrated and before many shrines
priests are ceaselessly chanting pray
ers for the repose of the soul of mur-
dered Grand Sergius His re-
mains still rest in the Choudoffmonastery whither they were removed yes-
terday The bier is covered with flow-
ers and surrounded by burning tapers
Two monks remain constantly at the
foot of the coffin reciting prayers for
the dead

Widow Prostrated
The widowed Grand Duchess Eliza

is prostrated She keeps to herapartments in the little palace and wys
not able even to attend the requiem
mass Touching messages have been
received by the grand duchess from

Nicholas and her sister the
empress Troops are patroling inside
the Kremlin all the entrances of which
continue to be closed to the public

The crime while actually not unan-
ticipated in view of the frequent
threats has nevertheless created a pro
found impression in the ancient capi-
tal

All the shops are closed and the
newspapers appeared with mourning
borders

Some students have bean roughly
handled in the streets

Too Late to Save Him
It appears to be confirmed that the

grand duke when killed was on his
way to the governor generals palace
governor general for the purpose of
taking a bath The grand duke was a
great lover of Russian baths those he
had arranged In the palace being most
sumptuous Vice Governor Sabouroff
who was preceding the grand duke
from the Nicholas palace noticed a
crowd in Red square and turned back
to warn the grand dukes to proceed
through a side street but it was al
ready too late The
as he reached the Kremlin gate

While the assassin was dressed as a
peasant it is evident that he belongs-
to higher class His papers ware all

and there Is no clue yer to his
identity

With Unerring Aim
Policeman Lonitieft who was near

the Nlkolsky gate and who seized the
assassin says that as soon as the
grand dukes carriage drove into Sen
ate square the murderer moved out
and with unerring aim hurled the
bomb directly into the carriage win
dow A blinding flash and a terrible
xplosion followed the force of which
reduced the vehicle to splinters The
air was absolutely filled with a red
haze blood being spattered to a dis-
tance of 300 feet The maddened
wounded horses dashed forward drag
ging the coachman Andrew a man of
gigantic stature but they in
their tracks

An officer who witnessed the tragedy
from the barracks directed some sol
diers to bring a stretcher The officer
covered the remains of which only a
leg and a portion of the body were in
tact with the overcoat of one of the
men

SYMPATHY FOR NICHOLAS

Czars Cup of Sorrow Filled to the
Brim

St Petersburg Feb IS 105 p m
Oppression like the shadow of doom
seems to be the Russian
capital Bells are tolling and the peo-
ple in the streets are awestruck atyesterdays bloody crime Every one
seems to shrink before the contempla-
tion of what may happen next The
tragedy struck deep In the heart of the
perplexed and tried emperor and many
who were unsparing in their criticism
yesterday today have only expressions
of sympathy for his unhappy lot The
bitter sup which during the last year
has been pressed again and again to
his lips is once more filled to the brim
and in almost pathetic words this
morning he implores his subjects to
pray for the repose of the soul of his
murdered uncle

Death in the Air
Death Is in the air and no one knows

where the next blow may fall al-
though precautions have been doubled
iu every direction for the preservation
cf the lives of the members of the im-
perial family and the ministers and the
secret police are seeking out and ar
resting those known to be associated
with the fighting organization The
authorities realize their impotency to
ward off the swift acts of terrorism
murder in the streets being possible at
any Instant The only safety seems to
lie in seeking refuge behind palace
walls and all the imperial family have
been warned not to venture out

Although only the official papers and
appear with black bor-

ders the editorials of all of them are
strangely sober Some papers which-
in the past have been ready to lay al
most any charge at the door of Grand
Duke Sergius are drawing back before
the prospect of the inauguration of a
reign of terror fearing that it may
destroy the bright prospect of reform

to an era of repression
Glory in the Deed

But even in the midst of universal
reprobation of the crime the majority
express the hope that after all the
darkest hour comes just before the
dawn Among revolutionaries

there is a sontlirient of elation
They openly glory in the deed pro-
claiming that it removes the most

influence at court and also
proclaim the gpneral theory that in the
absence of armed resistance only by
terror can concessions be wrung from
the hands of the autocracy According-
to their view any weaponIs justifiable-
As a matter of fact it Is too early yet
to say what the political effect will be
FOr the moment everything is at a
standstill

Expressions of condolence have
direct from prac

ti ll l gAveTnmens those of Pros
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DESIRE TO MAKE

ACQUAINTANCEDe-

monstration of Union Men in Den
ver March 2

GREAT TIME IS EXPECTED

PEABODY CONTEST WILL BE DE-

CIDED ON THAT DATE

DENVER
Feb Arrangements
made for the asowttoUug

members of organised la-
bor at the capital on March 2 when
the legislature is to act upon the re-
port of the committee which h been
hearing the gubernatorial contest The
Denver Building Trade council has

initiative and has asked other
organizations to join in
The labor leaders desire only a i ea4

demonstration and will take IM
cautions to prevent any violrire or
ni order

Resolutions Adopted
Fallowing are the resolutions ott the

subject adopted by the Building Trades
council

Whereas In the gubernatorial e n
test being carried on in the state
Capitol the issues at take are of tan
inense importance to working p fflt

they do the
thousands of our people and

Whereas It is announced tir t this
contest fc to be decided on 14 f-

Manch MOO further stated thaI the wi-
f ISO precincts is to be thrown out

order to destroy legal majority f
Governor Adams construct i
fraudulent showing in the f-

extCJovenior and
Whereas It is meet and proper that

we should see and know the partte
who it is said intend to conmunmati
this infumous deal tie k

Vill Declare a Holida-
yI solved That we recommend to

affiliated organisations of tfetf cMtn-
rii that March 2 190 be declared a
holiday and every working man In Den-
ver be requested to attend the Joint
sessions of the assembly when tIM vote
is taktn that we may fasten In our
memory the names of the individuals
who prove recreant to duty and honor
and be it further

Resolved That we ask the trades
assembly and all other organised tabor
bodies to take sivdlur
resolution be dread upon oter nabMtts
and a copy be given to the daily pa-
pers

Thousands Will Assemble
Unions affiliated with the BaiicUng

Trades council have amembership of
7000 mechanics and the trajdesr assem-
bly represents probably 491ft add itJon

1 working men It has been swggn
to run special trains from

Colorado Springs Boulder and other
in order to swell the throng at

March 2
The contest committee held a brief

session today at which the testimony
in rebuttal for Governor Peabody was
heard The criminal court record of

and convictions for election
in the November eiectJMi w a

made a part of the contestfopBcgedingg
Seven election judges testified that

illiterates were assisted to vote with-
out taking oath that they ritttre4 a
sistanc as provided by law

jAdjoumment was taken untfl Sunday
evening the time allowed by the
rules for taking evidence will expire

FUNERAL OF GENERAL
WALLACE WAS PRIVATE

Crawfordsville Ind Feb IS The
funeral of Lew Wallace this
afternoon In accordance
with his expressed wishes Only th
family and intimate friends at
tended Until noon the body Jay In th
library and was viewed by

was suspended
and the city did honor to the
of the dead The casket was draped
with a flag given General Wallace by
the ladles of Evansville Ind in the
beginning of the civil war On
breast of time dead was the be-
stowed on him by the sultan
The body was placed in a temporary
vault

STRIKE IS PROBABLE

Firemen of NewHaven Road Likely
to Go Out

New Haven Conn Feb 18 The re-
ply of the committee of directors of the
New York New Haven Hartford
railroad sustaining the action of Presi-
dent Melien in rejecting the
of the railroad firemens
was formally received today at a meet-
ing of the grievance committee of the
firemen Members of the committee
said the session was merely for the
formal receipt of the reply and to ar-
range for a meeting Sunday o the
general executive committee composed-
of members of the brotherhood front all
sections of the railroad system Pend-
ing the Sunday meeting it was said
today that nothing would be known re-
garding the result of the poll of niem
bers of the brotherhood employed on
the railroad system in reference to a
strike

of the firemen say
a bureau for the

employment of lake the places
of umbers of the brotherhood in the
event of the strike has been in active
operation in New York and elsewhere-

A hopeful report which was current
last night that there was a possibility-
of arbitration as a way out of the diff-
iculty was still persistent today

VALUABLE FOR REFERENCE

Illustrated History of Declaration of
Independence

Washington Feb IS Colonel Wil-
liam H Michael chief clerk of the state
department by order of congress has
published a book giving an Illustrated
history of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence with the biographies and por-
traits of the signers and the secretary
of the congress The advance espies of
this work have been received at the de
partment The illustrations include not
only photographs of the famous state
paper in its present decayed condition-
but also a number of photographs taken
when the document was in a
state of preservation The
prepared primarily as an aiS to those
in charge of the exhibit of the depart-
ment of state at expositions In explain-
ing that part of the relating to
the Declaration of Independence The
series of portraits of the signers is
complete and there is an interesting fac-
simile of the broadside copy of the Dec-
laration signed by John Hancock pres-
ident of the for on behalf-
of the attested
by Charles Thomson secretary Es
pecially interesting is the
ence relating to the
is given Because of value
of the work Michael con
greas ordered thft b ok printed as a
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